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August 2021
President’s Letter
The summer season started off
nicely with good weather and lake
folks looking forward to months
of enjoyment. Then in May, a
tragedy struck for all of us when our
association president, Bruce Johnson,
suffered severe burns as a result of an
accident at his lake home. Bruce was
airlifted to Hennepin County Medical
Center. He was recently moved to a
facility that specializes in breathing
therapy. The encouraging news is that
he is starting to be awake and communicating. He is making progress in his recovery.

In Bruce’s absence the board has continued to function and meet its responsibilities.
On June 26 we held our Annual Membership Meeting at the Big Sandy Lodge and
Resort. It was a joy to be able to meet and see one another after the COVID hiatus
last year. We had a capacity turnout of over 100 members. We confirmed the interim
Bob Harder’s
appointment of two new board members, Laurie Hamre and Tom Meyer, and re“Did You Know” elected five incumbent members. Guest speakers were Sheriff Dan Guida, Tammy
Frauenshuh of the Army Corps of Engineers, and Board Member Christopher
Krolak, our Invasive Species specialist. The talks were informative and wellGreetings From
received.
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A Note From
Our C.O.

The theme of the meeting was to highlight the various areas of expertise and interest
of each board member and our myriad projects and activities. These will be covered
in a future issue. Some lucky winners left with very nice door prizes and we capped
off the meeting with lunch expertly prepared by the Lodge chef. Then at our July
board meeting, we re-elected Bruce as our President as well as the other incumbent
officers.
An exciting project we are studying is the use of video to promote safe practices on
the lake and trails and to encourage participation by younger people in our meetings
and activities – more on that next time. We are currently preparing for our Wild Rice
Days activities and other events.

BSLA members are
welcome to attend the
Board of Directors
meetings. Watch for
meeting notices on
the Big Sandy Lake
Association Facebook
page, or on the BSLA
website.

When I asked Bruce’s sister, Margo Gisselman, what Bruce would like to say, she
replied that he loves the lake and the association and wants to get back to work and
help people. He misses his many activities including fishing, boating, golf league,
meals out with friends and family, and enjoying the spectacular sunsets from his
deck.
So let’s all keep Bruce, Virginia and their family in our hearts and prayers. We all
anxiously look forward to his return to leadership.

A Letter From Your CO

Safe Boating is Everyone’s Responsibility
To encourage boat safety BSLA recently added a boating etiquette tip sheet on our website
www.bigsandylakemn.org. In addition, wakeboarding etiquette reminder signs have been posted at the major boat
launches on Big Sandy and near the gas pump at the Big Sandy Lodge and Resort.
All boaters need to stay at least 200 feet from any dock or shoreline and maintain a safe distance from all other
users of the lake. If you see or experience unsafe behavior please document the incident (with pictures if possible)
and contact the sheriff’s office non-emergency line.
Like so many other watercraft changes, the rapid increase in wakeboarding boats has led to concerns and
controversy. For that reason, BSLA, in conjunction with Minnesota Lakes and Rivers Advocates, supported a
study by the University of Minnesota Hydraulics Lab to determine the impact of propeller waves and wakes on the
lake and shoreline. The data have been collected and are being carefully analyzed. After full review, the findings
are expected to be published within 6-9 months. Watch for our report on the results when they are available.
Remember, boating accidents can occur at any time to anyone. Ensuring that our time on the lake is enjoyable and
accident-free is everyone’s responsibility.

Thank You

Thank you to these 2021 Business Members
for their continued support of the lake and the
organization.
- Floe International (Beneficiary Business Member)
- Willey’s Marine (Lifetime Member)
- Big Sandy Lodge and Resort (Lifetime Member)
- Zorbaz on Big Zandy (Lifetime Member)
- Talon Metals (Lifetime Member)
- Medtronic (Lifetime Member)
- Be Well Nutrition (Lifetime Member)
- 202 Tavern
- A&M Electric
- A+ Autobody
- Ace Hardware
- Aspen Realty, Inc
- Bann’s Bar & Restaurant
- Beaudry Oil & Propane
- Big Sandy Camp & Retreat Center
- Catholic Youth Camp, Inc
- Century 21 Twin Lakes Realty
- Christian Realty North, Inc
- David Winegar, DDS
- EyeCare Center of McGregor

BSLA Board
Bruce Johnson, President
John Sturner, Vice President
Ben Gisselman, Secretary
Kathy Beatty, Treasurer
Richard Beatty
Margo Gisselman
Laurie Hamre
Jack Johnson
Christopher Krolak
Tom Meyer

218 - 426 - 5221
651 -356 - 1101
612 - 987 - 1770
651 - 724 - 3690
651 - 724 - 4697
612 - 720 - 4527
651 - 343 - 1402
218 - 820 - 7265
612 - 991 - 2108
218 - 670 - 0868

bwj4@frontier.com
johnsturner6070@gmail.com
ben@gisselmanlaw.com
kathybeatty12@gmail.com
rjb1946@gmail.com
mgisselman@gmail.com
Lauriebhamre@gmail.com
digjack39@gmail.com
cjkrolak@gmail.com
t196967@frontiernet.net

- Fisherman’s Bay
-

Summer is upon us and I am sure many of you have noticed all of the activity around the
lake. With all of that activity, there is also the likelihood that some boaters around the lake
will make some poor choices. Enforcement on the water is focused on reducing the number
of alcohol and drug related accidents and fatalities around the state and deter alcohol and
drug use on the water. Last year, 9 out of the 16 boating fatalities in MN involved alcohol.
Drunk boating is drunk driving and boating while intoxicated is illegal. Boaters drown
because they are not wearing a life jacket, but being intoxicated is often what causes the
accident in the first place. We have a zero tolerance for anyone found operating a boat under
the influence. You will not get a warning. There are severe consequences for boating while
intoxicated, but I would rather arrest someone than have to tell their family and friends that
they’re never coming home.
While you might see me out on the water working boating and angling activity from time
to time on Big Sandy, my new patrol area is the Aitkin Station. With the retirement of CO
Mlynar, I have taken the Aitkin Station. This understandably might cause some concern for
some of you reading this that you no longer have a local CO, but rest assured, the station did
not go without coverage – your new CO is already out working the McGregor station! Since
we are neighboring officers, you likely will see us both from time to time out on the water.
Conservation Officer Amber Ladd #553

Grand Timber Bank
GTS Tree Service
Independent School District #4
Lake Country Power
McGregor Baking Company
McGregor Oil
McGregor Realty & Property Mgmt.
McGregor Tile
Meyer’s Service Center
Minnesota National Golf
Ole’s Resort
Peat Inc.
Pine Insurance Agency
Schoolhouse Cafe
Tamarack Pest Control
Thrifty White Pharmacy
Timber Lake Septic Services
Township of Workman
Ukura’s Big Dollar
Up North Riders, Inc
Voyageur Press
Willey’s Sports Shop
Yellowstone Log Homes of Minnesota

MN Department of Natural Resources, Enforcement
Amber.ladd@state.mn.us
Meet Conservation Officer Benkofske!
My name is Nate Benkofske, and I’m the new Conservation Officer in McGregor. I
grew up in Elk River, and spent my weekends coming to the family cabin near Lake
Minnewawa. I graduated from Vermilion Community College, and have spent the last three
years as the Conservation Officer for the Milaca area. In my off time I enjoy fly fishing and
shooting traditional archery.
Nathan.benkofske@state.mn.us

Stuart Mortrude
John Pilney
Ann Rorem
Laurie White
Russ Thompson
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jppilney@aol.com
annrorem@gmail.com
whitehayhurst1@gmail.com
(no email)

Bill Reed
Robert Greifzu
Jim Carlson
Jeff Backowski

218 - 426 - 0137
218 - 392 - 0409
218 - 426 - 4256
218 - 426 - 4047

wreed4318@yahoo.com
mcragbag@hotmail.com
carlsona@frontiernet.net
jcbackowski1@gmail.com

Liaisons

By: Amber Ladd

Later this summer, a hot water decontamination station will be installed at the Libby Dam to provide convenient decontamination service for
boats being launched into Big Sandy or other area lakes. The decontamination station will be operated by the launch inspector on duty at the
dam on Friday afternoons, Saturdays, and Sundays through the summer season. There is no fee for this service. Aitkin County Soil and Water
Conservation District (SWCD) covers the cost and operators of this service. The Army Corps of Engineers is providing maintenance support as
well as a location to operate the decontamination station.
If you need decontamination service during the week, call Willey’s Marine or Farm Island Marine.
Boats that “puddle jump” from one lake to another are at high risk of transporting Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) because there is very
little time for the boats to dry out between lakes. If you are hosting visiting boats that are coming from other lakes, encourage them to be
decontaminated before launching into Big Sandy.
If you are buying or selling a dock or boat lift and are moving it from one lake to another, Aitkin County SWCD offers a monetary incentive to
dry out the dock or boat lift for at least 30 days before moving it. Please contact SWCD at (218) 927-7284 for more details.

Sandy Lake Dam Rehabilitation and the Sustainable Rivers Program

Greetings From Your Sheriff

By: Tamryn Frauenshuh

By: Dan Guida
What an AWESOME summer so far! Sunshine and Big Sandy sure seem to go well and the user groups on the lake have had very few
reportable issues. In this article, I will discuss some of those issues but they are not the normal. Keep up the great work!

Sandy Lake Dam Rehabilitation
The Sandy Lake Dam rehabilitation project, started in February 2021, continues this summer.
Phase 1 of the project – work on the lock chamber side of the dam – is currently underway. Completion of Phase 1 will allow water to
pass through the lock chamber using stop logs once work begins on Phase 2. Phase 2 consists of work on the six water control gates
and the log sluice bay.
For more information and updates on the Sandy Lake Dam rehabilitation, visit our website at: https://www.mvp.usace.army.mil/
Missions/Recreation/Sandy-Lake/Sandy-Lake-construction/
As a reminder, the recreation area remains accessible via the south entrance for day use and the following will be open until 10 p.m. daily:
• Public restrooms

• Public beach

• Boat launches onto Big Sandy Lake and the Sandy River

• Shoreline and dock fishing (some areas closed for safety)

• Beach playground and picnic facilities

Water levels on the reservoir will continue to be managed as regulated in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers headwaters water control
manual throughout the construction period and current drought conditions. The summer operating range for Big Sandy Lake Reservoir
is a six-inch elevation range between 1216.06 feet to 1216.56 feet (National Geodetic Vertical Datum 1929). Water level information
can be found online at https://www.mvp-wc.usace.army.mil/.

Sustainable Rivers Program
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Paul District, and The Nature Conservancy are partnering together to explore opportunities
to enhance the habitat and water quality within the Mississippi River headwaters reservoirs through the Sustainable Rivers Program,
or SRP. The SRP is a national initiative that looks at various watersheds and is focused on enhancing the environment through
coordinated reservoir operation modifications.
We are currently looking to gather community input on what can be done to complement our existing operations and enhance the
environment. While there are currently no planned changes, Corps officials are soliciting the public’s thoughts on potential areas of
improvement through reservoir operation modifications. The goal at this point is to develop a broader understanding of our missions
within the headwaters, our reservoir operations and to develop a shared vision of the future with the communities we serve.
To learn more about the SRP initiative visit: www.mvp.usace.army.mil/sustainableriversprogram. The public can also provide
comments by sending a letter to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
St. Paul District, ATTN: RPEDN-Planning, 180 5th St. E, St. Paul, MN 55101, or via email to TraverseMudWM@usace.army.mil. All
comments should be submitted no later than Aug. 31. Corps staff will compile the comments and write a report that will outline the
potential next steps. Any recommended changes would include another public comment period.

We have had a few reports of dock owners attempting to scare away anglers and as a reminder, the lake is owned by all of us. The crime
of angler harassment is a serious offense and can be reviewed under MN State Statute 97A.037 HUNTER, TRAPPER, AND ANGLER
HARASSMENT PROHIBITED. Harassment can be a gross misdemeanor offense and we arrest and transport that level to our jail. The
best policy is to respect each other and share those resources that are owned by all of us.
I also take calls on the slow-no-wake areas on the lake. It is a misdemeanor violation to travel at a greater than slow-no-wake speed in
these areas. This means whatever speed it takes to travel without a wave behind the boat, with a maximum of 5 MPH, is required. The
statute is designed to protect people, personal property like docks, and our natural resources like wild rice and shorelines -- and it works!
We have come a long way since the days of waterskiing up the Prairie River but we can always improve.
For a final topic, I would like to remind everyone to stay inside the boat while moving. The statute is meant to keep people safe while
boating and it also works! MN Statute 86B 311 Subd. 5. Riding on gunwales or decking. A person may not ride or sit and a person may
not operate a motorboat while a person is riding or sitting on (i) the starboard or port gunwales; (ii) the decking over the bow, sides, or
stern; or (iii) the transom of a motorboat while underway unless the motorboat is provided with adequate guards or railing to prevent
passengers from falling overboard.
I want to thank all of you for your efforts to keep everyone safe. Your calls are always welcome and if you see something, say something
and we will do our best to solve the problems!

Waterway Markers - Aids to Navigation
Waterway markers show navigable channels, denote unsafe areas, direct traffic, control speed, protect resources and serve other
functions. Here on Big Sandy, we only have two types of buoys, and they are usually placed each Spring and removed each Fall
by the sheriff or another representative of Aitkin County or the DNR. Private markers of any type may not be placed in the water
overnight without a permit from the county sheriff.
Please watch for these buoys and know what they mean!
Danger
A white buoy or sign with an orange diamond warns boaters of danger, including rocks, dams, rapids, etc. The source of danger
will also be lettered in black.
Controlled Area
A white buoy or sign with an orange circle and black lettering indicates controlled or restricted areas on the water. The most
common restriction is slow-no-wake speed. Slow-no-wake means operating your boat at the slowest possible speed necessary to
maintain steerage, but in no case greater than five miles-per-hour.
Also Please Note:

Photo 1: Phases of the Sandy Lake Dam rehabilitation,
ensuring continued water control operations throughout
construction.

•
•
•
•
•

Waterway markers, especially buoys can move off station due to wind, wakes, current, ice or other reasons.
Buoys and other waterway markers may not be present outside of the normal boating season. Check locally before heading out.
For all buoys, the minimum height above water is 36 inches and the minimum diameter is 9 inches.
When in doubt keep the marker between you and the shoreline.
A grouping of markers out in the water should be gone around, not boated through.

Call Aiktin County 218-927-7400, when markers have shifted or missing.
Photo 2: The upstream side of the Sandy Lake
Dam chamber is dewatered. An excavator
was lowered in to remove the old timbers and
damaged concrete wall.

Photo 3: Water has been removed from both the
upstream and downstream sides of the Sandy
Lake Dam lock chamber.

McGregor Lakes Area Foundation News
The McGregor Lakes Area Foundation (MLAF) has launched a new web site www.mlafmn.org to provide current
information, to receive grant applications and to allow supporters to make donations. Check it out for:
•

The announcement of our 2021 event

•

Results of the community support we provide through grants

•

How you can help our community through your donations

•

The benefits we all receive through MLAF’s affiliation with the Grand Rapids Area Community Foundation.

Did You Know?

Help Save Our Loons

By: Robert O. Harder
Have you ever wondered why and how there came to be a Libby Dam on our Sandy
Lake?

The loon with its variety of calls is a beautiful and very important member of the natural wildlife in this area. But every year one in five loons
dies a slow and painful death from swallowing lead fishing tackle. Loons swallow lead that has been eaten by fish, discarded, or by grabbing
the bait or fish on a line. Lead also poisons eagles, swans, and even some mammals.

The story begins in the middle of the nineteenth century when development of
the Upper Mississippi River headwaters region began in earnest. At the time,
there were enormous seasonal fluctuations in the water levels that impeded steam
boat traffic, industrial development (especially a predictable water flow to the
Minneapolis/St. Anthony Falls flour mills), and a reliable means to getting the
timber out from the tributary waterways that fed into Old Man River. In the typical
can-do American manner of the time, Congress authorized the construction of a
series of dams a major civil engineering undertaking that was assigned to the U. S.
Corps of Engineers.

The Big Sandy Lake Association has begun helping to reduce lead tackle through the Get the Lead Out program. At every event, we will
collect lead tackle and replace it with a sample of three lead-free items. So bring your lead tackle to our monthly board meeting between 8:30
and 10:30am at the Big Sandy Lodge, to our booth at Wild Rice Days in September, to the Love Your Lake event next spring, or to any other
BSLA event. We will collect and weigh the tackle, then safely dispose of it for you.

In 1880, the first dam at Lake Winnebigoshish was constructed. This was followed
by five more: Leech Lake (1882), Pokegama (1882), Pine Rover/Cross Lake
(1884), Sandy Lake (1892), and Gull Lake (1912). All of the original dams except
Gull Lake were constructed of timber, then later rebuilt with concrete. The dam
seen at Libby today was constructed in 1908.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sandy Lake was the only Headwaters reservoir dam to receive a navigation lock,
completed in 1896. This lock was used extensively by launch and steamboat
traffic, and by lumbermen who for decades sluiced logs through it, sending them
downstream to sawmills. In 1957, the 30-foot-wide lock was converted to a
spillway containing 5 sluice bays, and boat navigation to and from the Mississippi
came to an end. Remnants of the lock machinery can still be seen in the small
museum on the north side of the dam {formerly the old Lock House}. The Corps
of Engineers has retained the ability to reopen the lock to navigation should it ever
again become necessary.
Today, Libby Dam, named after Joe Libby, a very early settler from Maine and the
area’s first important logger, plays a multi-faceted role on our lake. It continues
its primary mission, serving as an all-important stabilizer of lake water levels
and preventing disastrous flooding and low water conditions. Altogether, the Big
Sandy Lake Reservoir cradles 9,400 acres of water and has 77 miles of shoreline
The turtle-back point, as the voyageurs sometimes referred to it, also serves as
an appealing location for the federally-maintained Sandy Lake Recreation area,
providing quality camping and boat launching facilities for both tourists and local
residents. Libby further plays host to historical seminars and various community
events, including such activities as the Big Sandy Water Institute programs for
young people. Native American Ojibway also mark the site with a memorial,
commemorating their heritage and history on the lake.
So when the rehabilitation process is complete, stop in at Libby for a look-see!
There is a cheerfully-staffed office with a good deal of information on the dam and
recreation area, a nice walkway over the dam that sometimes offers spectacular
viewing opportunities (believe it or not, until 1947 the main road north to the
Iron Range ran right over the top of the dam!) and as mentioned earlier, a small
museum, which incidentally has a wonderful collection of Sandy Lake Native
American artifacts. Libby Dam may not be the sexiest modern marvel, but she is
nevertheless an interesting and steadfast old friend!

In addition, the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) encourages all anglers to do the following as they transition from lead tackle to
lead-free equipment:
•

Find lead-free fishing tackle in the manufacturer’s directory at the MPCA website https://www.pca.state.mn.us/living-green/manufacturersand-retailers-lead-free-tackle.
Don’t throw old fishing gear into the water or on shore.
Properly dispose of unwanted lead tackle at the Aitkin County Recycling Center or other Household Hazardous Waste collection site.
Don’t put a lead sinker in your mouth. Use pliers to attach sinkers to your fishing line.
Wash your hands after handling lead sinkers or cleaning out your tackle box.
Spread the word and encourage your friends to switch to lead-free sinkers and jigs.
Ask your favorite retailers to stock lead-free fishing tackle.

Together we can continue to enjoy the sight and sound of loons when they return to our lake every year.

It Was Great to Get Back Together!
After a year of Zoom meetings and physical distancing, we were pleased to be able to hold an Annual Membership
Meeting this year. About 100 members gathered at the Big Sandy Lodge and Resort on June 26 to elect directors, learn
about current projects and enjoy a delicious fried chicken dinner. Our deaf members were pleased that we provided an
ASL interpreter so that they could enjoy the meeting.
As the Directors were introduced, Vice President John Sturner described the projects and areas of expertise of each. He
also gave brief updates on the fish tagging project, the Talon Metals mine and water quality testing and encouraged
members to contact the relevant individuals for more information.
Guest speaker Sheriff Dan Guida discussed public safety issues and staffing his department. During questioning, he agreed
to support the BSLA project to investigate the feasibility of providing lighted buoys.
Tammy Frauenshuh of the US Army Corps of Engineers described the status of the dam rehabilitation, their role in the fish
tagging project, and the partnership with BSLA to obtain a decontamination unit at the dam boat launch.
Christopher Krolak, the BSLA expert on Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS), gave updates on the AIS monitoring and
prevention efforts, the need for launch inspectors, and efforts to control the spread of Flowering Rush.
Former Director Jim Carlson described Secchi-disk water clarity testing and requested a volunteer to take
over testing at three sites on the lake. Thanks to Tim Buel for volunteering.
Amber Lehman, Big Sandy Lodge and Resort, reported on the success of this year’s 5K Run for the Lake.
She stated that 153 runners finished and presented a check for $1725 to the BSLA Treasurer.
Prizes this year included four items purchased at a discount from Willey’s Marine, plus a bird feeder built by Jim Carlson and a cooler. The
event concluded with the dinner of fried chicken, mac and cheese and more. Thanks to the Big Sandy Lodge and Resort for their continued
support of our organization, the generous donation from the 5K, and an excellent meal.
We hope to see you at our 2022 Annual Meeting next June.

Big Sandy Lake Association

Mission Statement
With respect for future generations, the
mission of the Big Sandy Lake Association
- through education, leadership, and by
example - is to protect and improve water
quality, promote best practice shoreline
management and use, and seek balance and
harmony between the rights of property
owners and existing (and proposed) rules,
regulations, statutes, and laws.

www.bigsandylakemn.org
for the latest BSLA news
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